CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME MOTION ON
STATUS OF FISHERIES AND INSEASON ADJUSTMENT

Move to request California Fish and Game Commission:

1. Adopt regulations for South of Point Conception consistent with January-February if total bocaccio catches and landings are greater than 100 mt and recreational catches are greater than 52 mt.

2. For the area between Cape Mendocino and Point Conception, close consistent with March-June if canary rockfish recreational catches are greater than 44 mt coastwide and greater than 22 mt south of Cape Mendocino.

NMFS adopt non-trawl and recreational regulations in the exclusive economic zone consistent with numbers 1 and 2 above, but with current trip limits for commercial.

As soon as possible through December 31.

California Department of Fish and Game and NMFS will make projections after Wave 4 and consider Wave 1-4 new effort data.